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Hello Parents of
multicultural kids! 

Campfire Crates is a company on a mission to
help you build your child's cultural identity.
We do this by helping you develop strong
cultural connections with your kids through
our three philosophies: Spark! Conversation,
Spark! Curiosity, Spark! Community 

We have partnered with  Filipino Storytime
Seattle to share some ideas about sparking
conversation, curiosity and community and
extending what your children learned about in
Cora Cooks Pancit.

Here are some strategies you can try to help
your children connect to their Filipino
heritage with the book, Cora Cooks Pancit by
Dorina Lazo Gilmore! Get your copies from
Lee & Low.

We would love to hear how
you’ve kept the spark going or
any questions you might have!
Please send us your comments,
stories and pictures at
content@campfirecrates.com :)

https://www.leeandlow.com/books/cora-cooks-pancit


Children learn a lot through repetition so reading or watching the book being
read again helps your child be exposed to Filipino. 
Check out the recording on the Filipino Storytime Seattle facebook page!
Every time you read, observe what your child is interested in and/or ask
questions. 

Do you have any funny memories eating or cooking pancit? What is your
favorite pancit? When do you usually eat pancit? Find ways to extend
conversation by reflecting back on your own experiences with pancit and
share with your child. Feel free to show pictures, and videos to make the story
come alive
For example, Chef Melissa Miranda shares,  "My lola was one of the first people
I would see cooking in the kitchen....but I’d always catch her cooking Filipino food.
My grandmother’s pancit is one of my favorite pancit recipes”
Do you know how to make pancit or want to learn? Check out how to make
pancit video Filipino Storytime Seattle's youtube account.

If you want your child to learn Filipino but you are not fluent, just keep trying!
:) Even if you don’t pronounce it correctly or forget, your children will see
how important this is to you and it will encourage them to try learning. Try to
see how you can connect Filipino words with English words or any other
heritage language your child is learning. For example, pancit sounds like two
English words, pan and sit. It is making these connections that help build
language skills.
This book is not bilingual but embed familiar Filipino terms such as lumpia,
adobo, tanghon, lolo and salamat that you will find in the glossary at the
back. See if you can start by using those words in your daily routines!

Books are conversation starters

REPETITION

RELATE IT TO WHAT YOU KNOW

KEEP TRYING
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CONVERSATIONS

Deepen 
connections 

through 
conversations 
with your child



What kind of noodles do you currently have at home? What can you find in
your local grocery - see if you have any Filipino ones: Sotanghon, bihon,
canton, or miki as the most commonly used and consumed noodle variants. 

Pancit also goes by a lot of names, each one indicating either the dish’s color
(pancit puti or white pancit), how it is eaten (pancit habhab), where it is sold
(pancit istasyon), alleged inventor (pancit Henoy), or its place of origin
(pancit Malabon). Head to campfirecrates.com/blog to find out more.

Draw a plate of pancit and then tell their own story about them. We have a
coloring page to get you started.
If drawing is not enough, another idea is a paper craft – gather yellow yarn /
string for noodles, cut out bits of orange and green paper/felt/tissue paper
(different media for various textures) for vegetables, and mix together! Let
your children use their imagination and teache Filipino words along the way -
Sarap! :)
Check out the pancit craft by Lil Balikbayan birthday box

In addition to the Filipino words they feature in the book, we highlight some
Filipino cooking terms to help you start incorporating Filipino in your cooking
routine!

How does the pancit feel in the water?

How do your eyes feel when you cut sibuyas?

How fast or slow can you shred the manok?

GO ON A NOODLE HUNT

DRAW A PLATE OF PANCIT

GET BUSY IN THE KITCHEN

1. Ibabad/palambutin ang pancit [soak/soften the noodles] 

2. Hiwain ang sibuyas [slice the onions] 

3. Himayin ang manok [shred the chicken] 
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CURIOSITY 

Deepen
connections by
sparking your

child's curiosity
through these

activities

https://www.instagram.com/p/CAv6LXfgDBY/?igshid=v2evp9mtnlli
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MAKE A POLL
Make a poll of your family and friends their favorite pancit and why! Try counting
in Filipino when tallying the results. 

LEARN ABOUT FILIPINO-AMERICAN AUTHORS & CHEFS
Learn more about the author, Dorina Lazo Gilmore, and Seattle chef Melissa
Miranda who was generous enough to share her pancit recipe with you!

Deepen
connections by

helping your child
connect to the

larger community

COMMUNITY

Calamansi adds zing to the pancit!

MARAMING SALAMAT!  : )

F I L IP INO STORYTIME SEATTLE  ORGANIZERS

MELLANIE  TANADA

MELENIE  YAP

CAMILLE  UNGCO

CLARE JU ICO

CRICKET TANIGUCHI

DID YOU KNOW?

Panc i t  i s  t r ad i t i ona l l y  ea ten

at  b i r thdays  because  nood les

represent  l ong  l i f e .  Th i nk  o f

other  f am i l y  events  when  you

eat  panc i t .



Mahilig ka ba san pancit? Bakit? [Do you like
pancit? Why?]

Anong gulay ang ilalagay mo sa iyong pancit?
[What kinds of vegetables would you put on your
pancit?]

Sinong nagluluto ng pancit sa iyong pamilya?
[Who cooks pancit in your family?]

Even if the book is written mostly in English, you
will see Filipino words, such as Lumpia, Lolo,
Pancit, Salamat, Tanghon. See if you can find
these words when we read the book

Ideas for questions you can ask
your child before, during and after

reading.

Conversation

Starters!

BEFORE READING



Ano ang mga gulay ang nakikita mo?
Nakikita ko ang [What vegetables do
you see?]

Ano ang kailangan ni Cora gain para
magluto ng pancit? Kaya mo bang
ipakita sa aking kung paano niya
ginawa? [What does Cora need to do to
cook pancit? can you show me how to
do it?]

Naalala mo ba kung ano ang mga gulay
na kasama sa pancit? [Do you remember
from the vegetables they used as part of
pancit?

Ano ang paborito mong parte ng pag
gawa ng pancit? Bakit yan ang paborito
mo? [What is your favorite part making
pancit? Why is that your favorite?]

LUMPIA 
(SPRING ROLL)

LOLO 
(GRANDFATHER)  

      

SALAMAT 
(THANK YOU)

WHILE READING

AFTER READING

FILIPINO WORDS



MELISSA MIRANDA
One of Seattle Met Magazine's Next Hot Chefs and a James Beard Foundation
featured chef, Chef Melissa Miranda layers her Italian know-how (she studied /
cooked there for 6 years) with the Filipino cuisine of her childhood at her
restaurant, Musang in Seattle. 

Musang has maintained the mission of bringing folks together in the spirit of
community, with Filipinx-inspired food and experience as the mainstay.  

Filipino Chef Spotlight

Musang is for us by us — community-
driven and not chef-driven, a place to

come sit at the table as part of
something bigger than just food. We

believe in cultivating an experience for
our guests that will help pave the way

for new and sustainable systems for
our next generation.

- Melissa Miranda



LET 'S  COLOR THE PANCIT !
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MUSANG
PANCIT
RECIPE

INGREDIENTS

2 tablespoons of Canola oil 

1 medium yellow onion, sliced thinly 

5 cloves garlic, peeled and minced 

2 carrots, peeled and sliced julienned

3 celery stalks, sliced thinly 

½ cabbage (green or purple), sliced thinly 

1 cup snow beas, cut on a bias 

10 button mushrooms, sliced thinly 

1 yellow squash, cut in half & then in

moons 

1/2 bunch of sitaw, cut into 1 ½ inch pieces

1 pack of bihon noodles (soaked in warm

water & drained

1 tablespoon Oyster Sauce 

1 tablespoon Soy Sauce 

1 tablespoon Knorr Liquid Seasoning

2 cups Mushroom stock 

Fish sauce (season to your liking)

Salt (season to your liking)

Black Pepper (season to your liking)

2 stalks of green onions, cut into rounds 

1 lemon cut into wedges1 tablespoon

water (optional)

Garnish: 

DIRECTIONS

1. Heat oil on medium high heat in a large wok

or large skillet.

2. Saute garlic and onions till golden brown and

translucent.

3. Add Carrots and celery, cook for 1 min. Season

with Salt and Pepper.

4. Add Yellow Squash and Sitaw and cook for 2-

3 min. Then add Cabbage, Snow Peas and

Mushrooms, cook for 3-4 min, till veggies are

tender but still crisp. Season with Salt and

Pepper.

5. Add Oyster Sauce, Soy Sauce, Patis and

Mushroom Stock, and add noodles and cook

until liquid is absorbed, and noodles are done

about 8-10 min.

6. Remove from heat. Season with Black Pepper

and Patis (if needed).

7. Garnish with Lemon Wedges and Green

Onions.

Photo Credit: Melissa Miranda
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Cultural Brain Boosters

Be your children’s cultural life skill builder by
challenging your child to solve a puzzle or solve a 
 the maze, play some games and share stories and
use their imagination with things connected to the

Philippines.

Available in print or as a digital download on
www.campfirecrates.com

ACTIVITY BOOK


